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F.E. Payne, I-Iilda Kul*z, and W. W. Aekermann: maximal by the third day. The second line (used in only one experiment described here) has not been passaged in tteLa cells but was maintained in monkeys and recently in tissue cultures of monkey kidney cells. This line when plated upon HeLa cells produces small, irregular plaques which increase in number for several days. Both lines are neutralized by immune serum prepared in monkeys with the prototype 1, Brunhilde strain, poliovirus 1.
: Host Cells. The line of tIeLa cells used in all experiments: aad in monolayers for plaque titration was obtained originally from Dr. J. T. Syverton, The lines used in these experiments have not been deliberately subjected to selection as by using eiones derived from Single cells. Growth Medium. The ceils we}e grown in human serum (40%) and balanced salt (600/0). Those cultures prepared for plaque titrations were cultivated in human serum (20%) and Eagle's basal medium (80%) e. All experimental cultures contain as routine penicillin, streptomycin and mycostatin; however, stock cultures are maintained without antibiotics.
Maintenance Medium. For the propagation of virus or maintenance Of eultures for a short period free of human antibodies, equine s/erum :('t0% ) and Scherer's maintenance solution (90%) have been Ltsed~i ' Antisera. Type specific hyperimmune monkey sera were prepared ~lSmg active poliovirus (type 1, Mahon~y Strain)~hlch had: :been pr0paga~ed in tteLa cells, One millilit~er of undiluted tissue cultui'r fluid 6mulsified in an eqtlal~amount of Bayol-tO (Esso Standard Oil CO., Philadelphia) containing 10% Arlaeel-C (Atlas Powder Co., Wilmhlgton, t)elalware) :was inoculated intramuscularly at hi-weekly intervals for an initial Series of three injections. Subsequen t vaccinations i~;ere at intgrvals of four or more weeks and the monkeys were bled two weeks ~iter each booster-injection. Serum frdm individual animals was stored at 4 ~ C, Serum prepared in this manner and tested in stationary tube cultures of IIeLa cells may neutralize 100 TCIDs0 of virus at dilutions from 1 : 3200 to 1 : 6400.
Viral Titrations. The plaque assay method of Dulbecco and Vogt 4 was modified to allow the use of. HeLa cell cultures, Two. 0unce .prescription 50ttles inoculated with 750000 trypsin-suspended: ceils in '4 ml of Eagle's basal medium e containing 20% adult human serum were incubated at 37~ until a continuous cell layer was formed,:' The growth medium ~as :changed e,very other day~ Each culture was washed three times wi~h maingertanc~:~rmea~t~m to remove any residual human serum of the growth medium. After being i:insed with2 mlof medium the culgure Was incubated for t~v6tb three hours in 3 ml of fresh fluid. This was then replaced with 2 ml of maintenance medium which was removed just prior to adding the :virus.
A volume of 0.5 ml of virus suspension in balanced salt solution at the appropriate dilution was pipetted onto the cell layer of each of four bottles. After two hours incubation at 37 ~ C, the infected cultures were overlayed with 4ml of melted (at 43 ~ C) agar mixture (1,5~o Noble agar~ Difco, in maintenance solution containing i0% equine serum and 0.002% neutral red). After the agar had solidified at room temperature the bottles were inverted for incubation at 37 ~ C.
Each day, from the second to the fifth day following infection, the number of newly appearing plaques was added to the previous day's count. Titers were expressed as PFU (plaque forming units) per milli~ liter~ and were calculated from the total number of plaques that had appeared by the fifth day.
Experimental and Results
Cytopathogenic E//ects o/ In/ected Tissue Culture Fluids. The cytopathogenic effect upon tIeLa cells of a tissue culture fluid infected with poliovirus was followed. The manifestation of cytopathology measured was the inability of the injured cells to remain attached to the glass substrate. The cells which did remain were counted at various times following a brief exposure of the culture to the infected fluid.
Several replicate bottle-cultures of tIeLa cells which contained approximately 7 • cells in a monolayer attached to one interior surface were selected. The cultures were washed to remove traces of human serum and then were exposed to 4 ml of balanced salt solution containing 0.3 ml of undiluted tissue culture fluid. Thus 53 • 10 ~ PFU (plaque forming units) of virus were employed. After 15 minutes, the cells were washed five times with 5 ml portions of balanced salt solution and incubated-further at 37~ with 8 ml of maintenance solution containing 10% equine serum. Cultures not counted by 105 minutes after exposure to virus were supplemented at that time with 0.5 ml of immune monkey serum containing 600 units of poliovirus antibody. (The addition of serum at this time does not interfere with the effects of the inoculum but is present to prevent secondary effects of the virM progeny which will begin to appear at three to four hours.)
At various times, from one to 48 hours after exposure, cultures w~re examined and the degree of cytopathology quantitated. To do this, the cultures were gently washed with cMcinin free balanced sal t ~01~t,i0n to remove destroyed cells. Further treatment with 0.02% "Versene"
(tetra sodium ethyline diamine tetra acetate) in cMcium free balanced salt: solution yielded a suspension of healthy cells which had remMned attached, to the glass, There is some evidence that remaining injured cells are not preserved in the presence of "Versene". The number of 1" cells in the suspension was then determined in a hemocy~ometer. Control cultures not exposed to infected fluids were carried through the procedure and their cells were counted at one, three or 24 hours.
These control cultures did not vary significantly in cell count. Hence, in Fig. 1 where the data are a composite of two comparable experiments, the counts of the control cultures are expressed as 100 and the experimental ones as percentages of the control. The data show that cell losses occur within two intervals, one within the first hour and the second between the sixth and twelfth hour. Between the first and fourth hour and in the period from 24 to 48 hours the cell count is constant. The infected tissue culture fluid seems to produce two distinct cytopathogenie effects, one very rapid and early, and a second which follows the viral latent period and begins at approximately the time the release of virus from cells is known to occur. While the exact duration of the second period of cytopathogenie effect has not been determined, it most likely terminates shortly following the twelfth hour. From these data, it is clear that successive secondary effects do not occur when immune serum is present in sufficient concentration. Further, in the cultures retained for 24 hours or longer, the extra-cellular fluids were found to be non-infectious when removed and tested, without dilution, in other cultures. Any virus which may have been produced as a result of infection was neutrahzed and incapable of producing further detectable cytopathology in the eultur6 of its origin. As will be shown in the successive sections, the serum in competition with cells, for virus produced secondarily has ~n advantage in that the serum'can yet react with virus for some time after attachment.
Influence o/ Immune Serum Upon Cytopathogenic E//ect. Three replicate bottle cultures of HeLa cells were selected which contained approximately 7.5 x 16 6 cells. These were prepared for infection as described in the previous section. Two of these were inoculated with 20 X 106PFU of poliovi_rus. The three cultures were incubated 30minutes at 37~ and then washed five times with 5 ml portions of balanced salt solution. At once, maintenance solution containing 600 units of type 1 poliovirus antiserum was added to one of the infected cultures. The remaining ones received only maintenance solution until three hours later when they were supplemented with 600 units of immune serum. At the end of 24 hours all cultures were examined and the degree of eytopathology quantitated by the procedure described in the previous section.
From a comparison with the uninfected control, it was calculated that 73% of the cells had survived in the culture treated with serum immediately after removal of virus. In the second infected culture incubated three hours after removal of virus and before the addition of serum only 47% of the cells survived.
Since the immune serum in each case was added before the viral productive period of the sequence began and was present throughout this period in sufficient quantity to neutrahze any virus which may have been produced, the cellular destruction is regarded as precipitated by the action of the viral inoculum. In each case the period of exposure to the inoculum was the same and the free virus was removed before the addition of serum. The high efficiency of the washing procedure was verified by plating the virus obtained in each wash fluid. Hence, any effects of serum must be upon a cell-virus complex and the differential in the effect of addition of serum at the two times implies that the ability of serum to act upon the complex is conditioned by the age of the complex.
The interpretation is that at 30 minutes at least 53% of the culture had reacted; 27% was in a state resistant to the action of serum and 26~ was in a sensitive state. The cells refractory to immune serum include those reacting to the toxic effect of the infected fluid. During Table I Time ( Therefore, at 30 minutes 26%, 53% minus 27%, of the cells were complexed with virus in such a way that they were protected by the addition of immune Serum.
* Each culture was inoculated with approximately 2.7 PFU/cell. some part of the interval from 30 minutes to 210 minutes, the sensitive infected cells (26%) developed resistance to serum action (Table I) .
Once it is possible to determine the fraction of cells infected at a particular time and the portion thereof sensitive to the action of serum, it becomes feasible by Lhe addition of serum at suitable intervals to and the fraction sensitive to serum at any time t, designated C'is C t" = C t-6~s0 where Cls o = the fraction of cells surviving after 30 minutes exposure to virus and 150 minutes incubation before addition of antiviral serum and C3o = the fraction of cells surviving in cultures exposed to virus for 30 minutes and immediately supplemented with antiviral serum. Each point represents an average of values obtained from two cultures. Each culture was exposed to 3.3 PFU of virus/cell for 30 minutes, washed, and 600 units of antibody added at appropriate intervals.
measure the rate at which serum resistance develops and the limit in time when the early effect of serum approaches a minimum. The measurement of the rate of this reaction, which will be designated as I~eaetion II, is illustrated in the following experiment.
Rate o/Development o] Serum
Resistance. Seventeen replicate bottle cultures of IteLa cells were prepared for infection and sixteen were inoculated with poliovirus as described in the preceding section. After 30 minutes of exposure to virus (16 X l0 GPYU in 8ml), all cultures were washed five times with balanced salt solution. At each 15 minute interval from 0 to 180 minutes after removal of the virus, an addition of immune serum was made to two of the infected cultures to provide duplicate determinations. Following a further incubation period of 24 hours, the surviving cells were counted. From the control culture not infected, and the cultures receiving immune serum at intervals after infection, the fraction resistant to serum at each time interval was determined. Progressively with time this fraction was found to increase until by 90 minutes there was a pronounced flattening of the curve to produce a plateau. The addition of serum at times after 90 minutes permitted only a slightly greater degree of cellular destruction.
H one assumes the fraction of cells destroyed by 24 hours (expressed as/~he :difference of surviving cells, C o --Cls0) in the culture receiving serum at 180 minutes approximates the total number of cells infected during the period of exposure to virus, then the difference between this fraction and that destroyed following the addition of serum at 30 minutes (C o ~ Cao ) is the fraction infected but sensitive to serum at the beginning of thestudy period, i.e., 30 minutes. When this is designated as Co".
Co' = C~0 --~is0
and the infected fraction sensitive to serum at any time t, designated C', obtains from C t --Cis 0. 9 In Fig. 2 , the logarithm of Co'/C' is plotted as a function of time.
It will be noted that the data fall about a straight line which passes through the origin. The function can be expressed as:
Thus,the reaction proceeds, at a rate determined by the instantaneous concent[at~0n of. infected sensitive cells, indicating first order kinetics. The d.ata are least reliable ag the late time intervals where small changes are ,measured against a relatively large background of uninfected cells.
:It:i~ apparent that if one varies the period of exposure of cells to virus, .~llows the resistance to serum to develop in normal medium, and allows cytopathology and virus production to proceed in the presence of immune serum, then the rate at which the initial cell-virus= complex (which is stable to dilution) is formed can be followed. The technique for measuring the rate of this reaction, which will be designated as Reaction I, is illustrated in s following experimenL
Rate o] Formation o] the First Stable Cell, virus Complex. Nine replicate
cultures of HeLa cells were :selected and prepared for infection. Eight of these received 96 x 106 PFU of poliovirus and one was retainedus a control. The cultures were incubated at 37~ and at various times in the interval from 0 to 120 minutes, one infected culture was removed, washed five times to remove the virus inoculum and incUbated further with maintenance medium. At 210 minutes after the original addition of ~irus iand 90 minutes after the free virus was removed from the last culture, immune serum was added to all cultures and they were then i~.cubated at 37~ for 24 hours. Thus cultures of cells were obtained which had been exposed to virus for 6, 15, 30, 45, 60, 75, 90 or 120 minutes. After removal of free virus, sufficient time had been ailowed for Re~action II to be completed and then serum was added to prevent secondary spread of infection. At 24 hours the cultures were washed, t~re.~ted with "Versene" to prepare a suspension of the remaining normal cells, C, which were then counted.
From the count in the control bottle the initial number of cells, Co, in the cultures was determined. In l~ig. 3 the resulting data are presented.
The logarithm of Co/C is plotted for each of the experimental times.
It will be noted that there is a linear relationship between time and the logarithm of Co/C. This indicates that the rate, at any time during the reaction, is a function of the number of susceptible cells remaining in the culture at that time. In this time range the reaction appears to be first order.
.5 H dC/dt were a function only of C, one would expect that the plot of log Co/C against t would yield a straight line p~sing through the origin. However, when fresh preparations of this line of poliovirus made in HeLd cell cultures were used as a source of virus, this was never seen. Extrapolation to zero time always produced an apparent intercept. This deviation indicates a eytopathogenic principle present in the viral inoculum which reacts with kinetics quite different from the usual virus action. If a rapid eytotoxic effect were produced, the estimate of C o from the control culture would be in error by some amount x, whose value might depend on the size of the inoculum, i.e., the amount of toxin present. In this case one would expect that:
In (C O --x)/C = m t or by rearrangement:
In (Co/C) = m t -~ n where n is substituted for In (CJ(C o --x) ) thus the plot of In (Co/C) against time would give a straight line function with an intercept on the ordinate whose magnitude depends upon the relative values of the original concentration of ceils and the size of the inoculum.
The correctness of this interpretation of the present data is supported by that recorded in Fig. 1 where a cytotoxic principle was first suggested. It is supported further by the finding that another line of the Mahouey strain of type 1 poliovirus routinely passaged in monkey kidney culture upon transfer to HeLd cultures yielded viral preparations free of toxin (as measured in experiments of the type recorded in Fig. 1 ). Rate studies with this line of virus revealed a simple kinetic picture in which the plot of log Co/C against time gives a straight line passing through the origin (see Fig. 4 ).
Under these conditions the concentration of virus does not appear to become limiting as the reaction proceeds and the rate of reaction is a function of the concentration of susceptible cells; however, the rate of reaction can be shown to be also a function of the virus concentration. This would follow if one were dealing with a pseudo-first order reaction in which case the slope, m, given above is the resultant of the viral con centragion and a rate-reaction constant:
To test this proposal, the relationship of the reaction rate to virus concentration was explored in the following type of experiment where the rate of Reaction I was determined using several concentrations of virus.
Relation The rate of Reaction I determined as in Fig. 3 , but using a non-toxic line of poliovirus. At, each interval duplicate cultures were studied and the results are plotted for both. Cultures were exposed to 5.2 PFU of virus/cell.
added and the cultures incubated further. Thus by the technique described in the previous section, the rate of Reaction I was determined in cultures of cells infected with five different concentrations of virus. The resulting data are plotted in Fig. 5 .
It should be noted that in other experiments which showed Reaction I to follow first order kinetics a multiplicity of exposure of five or more was employed. In the present experiment the exposure multiplicities were 5.6 and less.
Each point in Fig. 5 represents a single determination with a correspondingly limited accuracy, nevertheless straight lines were employed in examining the data. This was considered justifiable since the use of one concentration of virus in more detailed experiments did yield data which fall upon a straight line. These straight lines of The relationship of the intercept , n, to the virus concentration is only incidental depending upon the relative concentrations of virus and toxin in a particular preparation. Further, the manner in which the toxic activity varies with concentration of toxin is at present unknown.
In one series of experiments the concentration of V has been varied while the parameter, .t, was held constant. The relationshi p of the virus concentration to .cellular destruction is illustrated in the following representative experiments.
Relationship o/ Viral Dose and Cellular Response.
In separate experiments replicate cultures were prepared for infection and exposed to various concentrations of virus for a period of two hours. In these experiments the range of virus concentration was from 0.83 )< 106 to 60 • l0 s PFU per culture. After the period of exposure, the cultures were washed thoroughly (five times with balanced salt solution) to remove residual inoculum and then incubated 24 hours with immune serum. By the usual procedure described in previous sections the fraction of cells destroyed Was estimated. In Fig. 6 the resulting data are recorded; the log Co/C is plotted against the virus concentration. In the concentration range studied the cellular response is an exponential function of the virus concentration. However, it will be noted that upon extrapolation to zero, there is an apparent intercept indicating some heterogeneity of the system. A monolayer culture of HeLa cells was exposed to 4 ml of virus suspension containing 1.76 • 107 P~U/ml (multiplicity of exposure = 3 P~U/cell). During the period of exposure the culture was incubated at 37~ and gently shaken. At 15-minate intervals, 0.05 ml samples of the medium were withdrawn, immediately diluted and plated for their viral content.
been made by Fogh 5 who found this relationship to hold over multiplicities of exposure ranging from 10 -2 to l03. From the above experiment it was determined that 32.5% of the virus inoculated is no longer detectabl'e at 30 minutes. Under similar conditions, including a multiplicity of exposure of 3, it was determined, using the cell counting method, that at 30minutes exposure 22% of the cells exist as ,a stable cell virus complex. Assuming that each of these cells has reacted with one or more virus particles according to a Poisson distribution, it can be calculated that 8 % of the virus inoculated would have reacted to form the stable complex. Thus, less than 25 % of the virus disappearing from the inoculum can be accounted for by this calculation. A similar discrepancy exists when the number of infected cells as determined by plating suspensions of cells is used to calculate the amount of reacting virus. It should be noted that this discrepancy increases as the multiplicity of exposure is. increased and at a multiplicfldy of 10 less than 15% of the virus disappearing can be accounted for on Vhe 4)asis of cells infected.
This relatively rapid rate of disappearance of virus from the medium might reflect the formation of an early unstable cell-virus complex. It is possible, however, to recover only about 5 % of the virus which has disappeared from the medium by repeatedly washing the monolayer. An additional 0.1% of the "lost'" virus is detectable by lysing the cells with 0.05 M sodium citrate in 0.1 M sodium chloride.
The observation that in a cell suspension there are 20 times as many infected cells (determined by plating cells for plaque forming units) as there are infectious particles after the cells are lysed offers evidence of an eclipse phase, but the amount of virus utilized in this manner is relatively small.
The assumption that all the cells in the system have an equal adsorbing capacity is very likely not true. Thus virus particles on the cells would not be distributed in strict accordance with a Poisson distribution. The HeLa cell line used in the experiments described has not been clonally purified and we have actually isolated cell populations that differ from the wild line in these early reactions with poliovirus. Ho.wever, it should be noted that Dulbecco has shown that in the bacteria-bacteriaphage system only very large differences of the surface of the cells affect the calculated multiplicity 6. Thus the possibility remains that at high multiplicities of exposure there may be associated with HeLa cells a phenomenon of viral inactivation other than that attributable to the process of infection.
Discussion
In several respects the present .findings are reminescent of data obtained i~reviously with influenza ~irus 7. Initia~ior~ of infeotionproceeds" in twe stages distinguishable by sensitivity to viral immune serum. Recently other workers applied this same serum technique to the stucty of N6wcastle disease virus with essentially the same-findings s.
In each case antibody prepared against the virus can react to prevent further integration bf a preformed cell-virus complex. These observations as well as others with bacteria-phage are pertinent to the consideration of the basis of the effect of neutralizing antibody 9. The simple interpretation that the geometry of the virus is altered by its combination with antibody so as to prevent, by steric hindrance, reaction with the cell seems inadequate.
When the interaction of cell and virus is followed by the cell counting technique, the kinetics obtained indicate the rate of the first reaction depends upon both the concentration of virus and susceptible cells. In the presence of high concentrations of virus, the reaction behaves as a pseudo-first;order reaction. This would obtain whether one were dealing with an interaction of free virus and. cells or if the reaction was the transition ~ Of a transient unstable complex to a more stable one,-i, e., stable to dilution. The further development of thb infection with the acquisition of serum-resistance is clearly a first-order reaction whose rate depends Upon the ifistantaneous concentration of the stable cellvirus complex.
There is a discrepancy between the number of plaques which can be induced in a monolayer of cells by a viral preparation at high dilution and the number of cells the same preparation will infect at high concentration. This holds if one allows for inefficiency c0atsed :b~ multiplicity of infection and for the toxic effect, In all th~se ex~oeriments the concentration of virus expressed must be considered a minimal value, since the number of plaques detectable depends upon,r sensitivity of the cells used for assay. Even in the best preparations using sensi.~i~e human amnion cells, thirty particles as visualized in the e!e,ctron microscope are necessary to produce one plaque 1~ Tlfis could m~ar~ that even at very low concentrations, a large fraction o~ the virus ~e~ets with cells and is inactivated without initiating viral production ort dee~h of cells. While there are other interpretations, the phenomenon ;may be related to the present data obtained at high concentrations of vir~s. The loss of viral aetivity in the presence of I-IeLa ceils or kidney,cells which eannot be accounted for by the eclipse phase of the infectiot~ must be considered further.
The aberration in the kinetic curve of l~eaction I which was described for some lines of virus seems entirely attributable to the presence of a toxic material. This activity may be the residual effect of the previous sequence of infection from which the viral inoculum was prepared, in which case the two periods of eytopathie activity described may represent one mechanism of cellular disintegration. The nature of this toxic effec,t will be considered in detail elsewhere.
It is now feasible with the development of these technique to at, tempt a quantitative analysis of viral pathogenicity and cellular resistance in terms of these early discrete stages of host-virus interaction. Summery l, A method has been developed for the quantitation of eelhfl~r injury in tissue cultures of HeLa cells.
2. Crude viral preparations obtained from infected tissue cultures were found to induce, upon transfer to fresh cultures of cells, two dis~inc~ periods of cytopathogenie activity. One of these occurs early; the other follows the usual period of viral development. Only preparations: of certain lines of poliovirus produce the rapid effect.
3. An analysis of the second period of cytopathogenic activity showed the potential for cytopathology (which is expressed at six to seven: hours after infection) is established early in the interaction of cell and virus 4. Two phases of this interaction have been recognized. One is ~he establishment of a cell-virus complex which is stable to dilution and sensitive to the neutralizing effect of antiviral immune serum. Its rate is dependent upon the concentration of both cells and virus. The loss of viral activity from the inoculum which accompanies the reaction was found to tollow first-order kinetics. This loss is in excess of that calculated to be necessary to establish the degree of infoction ob~.erved,
